SSC Minutes October 4, 2012
Minutes read by Vee s. Accepted by Mary Burke and seconded by Kathy P.
Treasurer report read by Kelly O. beginning balance $7397.30 ending balance of
$7310.75 Accepted by Allan J and seconded by Jack M.
Show Committee: the banquet will be held at the VFW hall November 3rd starting
at 5 pm Tyler to check with Brian and Michelle Phillips to see if they may dj.
Old Business: Jack advised that no members showed up to help at the 4D show
nor the CASA benefit. Jack worked arena. Pipe is $1.50 for used pipe out of
Oklahoma and 2.00 for new, there is more hose needed to water arena, Tyler to
check in Eureka, motion made by Kathy P that Jack purchase the new pipe needed
to fix arena, seconded by Tyler S. 1100 ft needed but Jack will measure again. A
post is down in front of grounds, whose responsibility is it to fix ours or city? A
suggestion to put up hitching posts, motion made by Kathy P to put up 4 hitching
posts, seconded by Ashley P. Tyler to bring his keys next meeting.
New Business: Kathy resigning as treasurer and Kelly to keep position.
Show people appointed as Allan J and Kathy P, suggestions for 2013, coggins clinic
have a showmanship clinic, free vendor spaces can bring your horse and get
pointers, Linda Schafer volunteered to have a clinic on grooming, discussion on
bettering the club and getting more members or people coming to the shows.
Possibly have a trail class, and cater to everyone. Suggestion that fair tickets
bought by members and then get reimbursed if you work at the fair. Kathy P
stated she would do all the shopping, help set up and clean up the cook shack if
Jack M continued working the cookshack. Jack M and Linda S nominated to deal
with the fairboard. New Members Howard and Blaine Summers. Ashley P.
suggested possibly have the first show free. Coggins clinis possibly to be the 2nd
week in March.
Motion to adjourn by Myra M, seconded by Tyler S

